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In today’s world, balanced scorecard is a tool most widely applied for strategic 
management, and it’s also a tool most advanced for performance management. How 
to combine the enterprises’ strategies with the balanced scorecard, implement the 
strategies implementation, achieve strategic objectives and make them implement to 
specific measures, is a research topic concerned by many managers. This article, 
taking Hubei branch of J Bank for example, analyzes its business transformation’s 
features and problems, and reconstruct a complete performance evaluation system for 
Hubei branch. 
This article analyzes the performance management’s evolution and status of 
Hubei branch of J Bank, and analysize the  problems, from the basic theory and best 
practice of Balanced Scorecard, focused on the commercial banks based on the 
Balanced Scorecard performance evaluation system for the Reconstruction and 
specific implementation 
The research found that situation of performance evaluation system of Hubei 
branch of J Bank have several problems:﹙i﹚financial indicators is the majority, but 
the concern to non-financial indicators is not enough; ﹙ii﹚the policy signal is 
decaying, and the implementation of the strategy is not strong; ﹙iii﹚performance 
evaluation is separated from the allocation of resources, incentive and constraints is 
weak. Against these questions, the article takes Hubei branch’s strategic objective for 
start line, takes the strategy-driven for main line, and designs the measurable 
indicators from the dimension of financial, customs, internal business processes, learn 
and grow. The article also tries to determine the weight of in dictators with 















evaluation system by balanced scorecard. In the end, the article extends the balanced 
scorecard to all sectors and personal, and proposes specific measures against every 
dimension of measure indicators. 
The innovation of this article is that it put the theory into practice, study and 
analyze many key problems of balanced scorecard’s specific implementation in 
commercial banks, such as designing the indicators, coordinating with budget 
management, implementation process, and examination results. It also states the ideas 
and approaches to solve these problems. 
The writer believes that Hubei branch of J Bank’s introduction of balanced 
scorecard will make all staff give more concern to strategies, and implement the 
strategies through their status. It will help Hubei branch to achieve strategic objective, 
improve the management and enhance core competitiveness. 
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